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ABSTRACT

In plants, development, growth and yield most severely affected through saline soil/water in growth
medium, ultimately cause severe threat to global food production for human being. Wheat ( Triticum
aestivum) is the most edible crop in Pakistan. Production of this crop can be improved through using
marginal areas with the help of growing salt-tolerant varieties. The present investigation is carried out
to  screen  out  six  local  wheat  varieties  (F.Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat)  with
reference to  their  vegetative and reproductive growth,  different  physiological  parameters  [relative
water content (RWC), electrolyte-leakage (EL) and leaf water loss (LWL)] and ionic status of plants.
Present experiment designed in completely randomized manner (CRD) and 54 pots were arranged in
the Botanical Garden, Department of Botany.  These pots arranged in 6 lines with 9 pots/line and each
line was irrigated with non-saline (control), 50 mM and 150 mM NaCl solution. The data from present
research revealed that application of salt cause significant reduction in plant-height, root-length, fresh-
biomass,  dry-biomass,  seed number/plant,  seed weight/plant,  spike-weight,  relative water  content,
leaf water loss, and different ions of plants. Similarly at same applied doses of salt weight of 100 seeds,
spike-length, electrolyte-leakage, Na+ and Cl- ions become increased. It has been concluded from the
results  of present  study that varieties F.  Sarhad, Insaf and Lalma exhibited more salt  tolerance as
compare to other varieties. So, these recommended for growing on moderately salt affected soil/water
to achieve more yield of wheat from such affected lands of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan.

Introduction

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) regarded as a vital cereal
crop  worldwide  and  contributes  as  staple  food  for
one-third of world population.  This  plant  functioned
as important part of development of civilization and is
a  major  source  of  food  with  dense  and  preferred
grown and consumed in Pakistan. This plant contains
1.5-2% fat, 2-2.5% glucose, 60-80% proteins and 2-3%
mineral content in it (1). Different parts of this plant
used medicinally as wheat-grass juice is considered as
antioxidant and used to treat ulcerative-colitis, which
is helpful for patients of breast cancer who received
chemotherapy,  as  well  as  used  for  the  treatment  of

other  different  health  problems  (2).  Different
components of wheat-grass used for ulcerative-colitis
(3), cancer treatment (4) and joint-pain, and it is also
used  as  anti-oxidant  (5).  So,  all  wheat  varieties
(including bran and wheat-germ), provide protection
against  different  diseases  e.g.  constipation,  diabetes,
obesity, heart-diseases, appendicitis and diverticulum
(6).

Among  different  abiotic  stress  factors,  saline
soil/saline  water  is  a  major  factor  that  involved  in
reduction of crops growth and development and yield
in  world’s  different  arid  and  semi-arid  regions  (7).
About 800 million hectares of world total land and 32
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million-hectares of world agricultural land is severely
affected by salinity problem (106). pH of saline soil
usually  ranges  between  7-8.5  (8).  Presence  of  high
amount of salt in soil/water cause negative effects on
crop growth and production (9)  through disturbing
different processes                         e.g. germination of
seeds,  different  phases  of  seedling  growth  and
development. These disturbances caused as a result
of toxicity of specific ions with high osmotic potential
(9). When plants expose to salinity stress it alter its
physiology at cellular level (10), first through creation
of  osmotic  stress  then  second  toxic  ions  effect
induced (11). This stress also had adverse effects on
uptake of  different  nutrients  as  a result  of  osmotic
and  ionic  imbalance.  This  disturbed  process  cause
reduction in  plant  height,  production of  tillers  and
leaves and finally result in low yield production (12).
At  cellular  level  presence  of  imbalance  ions  cause
due to the presence of high amount of sodium and
chloride  ions  which  cause  reduction  in  uptake  of
other  important  nutrients  e.g.  calcium,  potassium,
magnesium etc. (107). 

As problem of salinity is quite important world
wide,  so  different  strategies  used  to  over-come
harmful effects of this problem on plant growth and
metabolism,  e.g.  salt-tolerant  cultivars  production
using  breeding  programme,  foliar  application  of
different metabolites etc.  plant breeding programme
is  very  useful  for  production  of  salt  tolerant  and
more yield producing lines, while its use is limited as
a result of multi genic nature of salt tolerance as well
as  large  genetic  variation  in  crops  (13).  For
improvement  of  salt  tolerance  this  breeding
programme needs effective screening techniques for
selection  and  then  evaluation  of  specified  traits.
Another requirement is the identification of genetic-
variability  with  knowledge  of  tolerance-traits
inheritance and mechanism of tolerance mechanism
in  biological  system  on  different  stages  of
development  of  plants.  It  is  also  necessary  to  use
reliable and suitable design and indirect and direct
selection  criteria,  most  appropriate  breeding
strategy/methodology  for  the  transfer  of  tolerance
characters to better genetic-background (14). Present
research was designed to evaluate  salt  tolerance of
some  local  wheat  varieties  in  terms  of  measuring
their  vegetative  parameters,  reproductive
parameters,  some  physiological  attributes,  cations
and anions status of plants. 

Materials and Methods

To  set  an  experiment,  Wheat  (Triticum  aestivum)
different  varieties  (F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,
Bathoor  and  Barsat)  seeds  were  collected  from
Agriculture  Research  Institute  Tarnab  Peshawar,
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Obtained seeds were sown in
54 pots (5 seeds/pot), while 54 pots were divided into
6 sets and each set contain 9 pots. Experiment was
designed in completely-randomized-design and three
treatments i.e., 0 (non-saline) and NaCl application @
50  mM  and  150  mM  were  maintained  with  three
replicates/  treatment.  0.1%  mercuric-chloride
solution was applied on seeds for surface-sterilization
then sown in pots. Pots were filled with sandy loam

soil  while  each  pot  had  basal  outlet  for  drainage
purpose.  All  pots  (each  having  five  seeds)  were
arranged  in  completely  randomized  design.  This
experiment  was  carried  out  under  natural
environmental  condition  in  Botanical  Garden,
Department of  Botany,  Abdul  Wali  Khan University
Mardan. Irrigation of pots was performed with equal
amount  of  tap  water,  from the  beginning  till  three
leaf  stage.  After  two  weeks  of  germination  (three
leaves stage) seedlings were irrigated, twice a week,
with  different  salt  concentrations.  After  completion
of six months, experiment was terminated and plants
were  harvested.  Different  agronomic  characters
(Plant  height,  root-length,  fresh  biomass  and  dry-
biomass,  spike  length,  spike  biomass,  seed
number/plant, seed weight/plant) were recorded.

Measuring Leaf Relative water content (RWC)

RWC  of  fresh  leaf  sample  was  calculated  through
defined  method  (15).  Leaf  sample  (fresh)  was  first
weighed  and  then  kept  for  rehydration  process  in
deionized  water  for  2  hrs.  Rehydration  process
completed in assigned time period then turgor weight
was  measured.  Dry  weight  of  leaf  samples  were
measured  after  incubating  samples  in  preheated
oven. RWC was calculated using following formula.

RWC (%) = (F-Wt. – D-Wt.)/ (T-Wt. – D-Wt.)*100

Measuring Leaf Electrolyte leakage (EL)

EL  (Electrolyte  leakage)  of  fresh  leaves  was
determined through standard procedure (16). 0.3 gms
fresh leaf sample was incubate in tube contain 15 ml
D.H2O for 2 hrs, at 25 ºC in incubator. After 2 hrs EC
of solution (L1) was recorded. Sample was autoclaved
for 20 minutes then solution’s electrical-conductivity
(L1) was determined. Autoclave all samples at 120 ºC
for  20  mins,  then  measuring  of  final  EC  (L2)  was
performed in further step, at equilibrium and at 25
ºC. Calculation of electrolyte leakage was performed
through given below formula:

EL (%) =L1 / L2*100

Measuring Leaf water loss (LWL)

Leaf Water Loss was determined through a process
explained  (17).  Fresh-leaf  samples  were  collected
then initial weight (W1) was recorded.  Sample was
kept for 2 hrs at 30 ºC and then sample was weighed
again  (W2).  LWL  was  calculated  using  following
formula.

LWL (%) = W1 – W2 / W1 *100

Soil analysis

For EC and pH analysis, soil samples were collected
after  termination of  experiment.  Soil  samples  were
dried then saturation was performed with de-ionized
water. Saturated material was placed for 24 hrs and
then  water  extracted  out  from  material  under
vacuum (USDA, 1954). Electrical-conductivity and pH
of  solution  was  measured  with  Conductivity  meter
and pH meter (62).

Analysis of different Minerals

Plant  samples  were  collected  for  the  analysis  of
different cations (K+, Na+, Mg+2 and Ca+2). 0.5 gm of
dried plant material was used for the determination
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of  ash  weight.  Ash  was  mixed  in  50  ml  deionized
water  and  solution  was  used  for  making  dilutions
with help of deionized water for analysis of different
cations.  Cations  concentration  in  different  samples
was  recorded  using  Atomic-Absorption-
Spectrophotometer (8).

Statistical Analysis

Data of different factors was analyzed for analysis of
variance  (Two-way  ANOVA)  using  SPSS  (Ver.  21).
Means  of  different  treatments  were  analyzed  and
compared using DMRT (Duncan’s multiple range test)
at P< 0.05 level. 

Results and Discussion

Vegetative traits

Plant  growth  consists  of  potential  of  germination
process,  hypocotyle  length,  fresh  and  dry  Biomass,
seedling  growth  and  vegetative  growth  of  plants,
mainly  caused  through  cell  division,  cell
differentiation and cell enlargement, while different
factors  in  environment  cause  changes  in  these
parameters.  Obtained  results  from  current  study
revealed  that  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
reduction in plant height as compare to their control.
Reduction  percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were
recorded as 18.8%, 24.3%, 33.5%, 23.7%, 24.1% and
17.4% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and
Barsat  respectively.  Barsat  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties
showed best performance for studied parameter  as
compare to other varieties.  In different studies (18-
21)  this  fact  showed  that  high  salt  level  induction
causes negative impact on its quality nd quantity of
yield.  Observations  of  (22)  on  Triticum  aestivum
genotypes  revealed  reduction  in  plant  height  as  a
result of high level of salt accumulation in root zone,
which results in reduction of essential nutrients and
water.  In another  study (23)  on  Oryza sativa while
(24) in cowpea (Vigna unguiculata  L.) obtained same
results. 

In general for plant growth and development, in
broad terms for plant  biomass  and yield,  height  of
plant  and  root  growth  (formation  and  elongation)
both are indictors for formative  and morphological
phenotypes  of  any  plant.  Currently,  high  salt  level
(150 mM NaCl) application on wheat varieties caused
significant  reduction  in  root  length  as  compare  to
their control.  Reduction percentages at high salinity
level were recorded as 29.5%, 20.3%, 34.3%, 15.8%,
34.1% and 42.5% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora,
Bathoor  and  Barsat  respectively.  Tatora  and  F.
Sarhad  varieties  showed  best  performance  for
studied  parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties.
Studies  are  on  Catharanthus  roseus under  salinity
stress and observed reduced root growth of plants as
compare to control (25). In an another study on rice
plant  and  observed  reduction  in  root  length  as  a
result of inhibition effect of applied sodium chloride
in growth medium (26). Salt in growth medium cause
toxic  effect  on  root  penetration  with  meristematic
cells  growth  (elongation  and  division)  which
automatically reduce the root length of plant (27).

In crops and other plants, process of growth and
development did not proceed at fixed/constant rate.
Developmental  progress  in  plants,  leads  to  plant
growth,  recognized  by  increase  in  size  of  different
organs  with  accumulation  of  dry  biomass.  This
increase  first  caused  through  sugars  and  then,
formation of storage and structural material in fruits
leaves  and  stems  (28).  During  the  present
investigation  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
reduction  in  fresh  biomass  as  compare  to  their
control (Fig.  1C). Reduction  percentages  at  high
salinity level were recorded as 66.3%, 72.3%, 78.9%,
52.6%, 55.1% and 60.2% in F. Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,
Tatora, Bathoor and Barsat respectively. Tatora and
Barsat  varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for
studied  parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties.
According to  one study  salt  stress application cause
reduction in  seedling’s  fresh  and dry  biomass  as  a
result of reduced uptake of water under such harsh
condition  (29).  Study  on  Pisum  sativum revealed
reduction in fresh weight of seedlings under salinity
stress  condition  (30).  Saline  environment  causes
reducing effect in plants, due to inhibitory effects on
opening  and  closing  of  stomata,  process  of
photosynthesis, inter cellular concentration of carbon
dioxide which ultimately causes reducing effects on
enzymes, carotenoids and chlorophyll molecules (31).
Limited  plant  growth,  occurs through  decrease  in
process of photosynthesis with uptake of high level of
salts.  These  salts  also  disturb  specific  metabolites
production,  which  are  important  for  proper  plant
growth (32). 

Different  experiments  concluded  that
partitioning of biomass between shoots and roots is
strictly affected by the resources, which are of limited
growth  under  stressed-condition  and  deficiency  of
this resource mostly ameliorate by increased biomass
allocation  to  those  parts  of  the  plant  which  are
responsible  for  acquiring  very  important  limiting-
resource (33). During  the  present investigation, high
salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat
varieties caused significant reduction in dry biomass
as  compare  to  their  control  (Fig.  1A). Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded as
45.7%, 63.3%, 55.09%, 12.6%, 45.6% and 8.04% in F.
Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively.  Tatora  and  Barsat  varieties  exhibited
best performance for studied parameter as compare
to other varieties. Observations are on the reduction
in dry matter of seedling when raised under saline
stress condition (34). Under saline conditions, sodium
and  chloride  ions  accumulate  at  toxic  level  with
osmotic imbalance in plants resulted in reduced dry
weight  of  plant  (35,  36).  Plant  exposure  to  salinity
stress cause reduction in dry biomass might be as a
result  of  huge  reduction  in  photosynthetic-rate  of
particular  plant  (37).  In an another  study,  it  stated
that  reduction  in  dry  weight  of  seedlings  after
exposure to saline environment could be attributed
to low nutrients uptake from saline soil (38).

Reproductive parameters

In plants, for the process of growth and development,
different  environmental  stresses  cause  negative
impact  on  plant  growth  and  metabolism  and  are
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responsible  for  reduction  in  the  amount  of
harvestable  produce.  During  the  present  research,
high salt level (150 mM NaCl) application on wheat
varieties caused significant reduction in seed number
per  plant  (Fig.  2B)  except  Insaf  which  showed
promotion  as  compare  to  their  control.  Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded as
51.6%,  56.6%,  20%,  33.3%  and  83.3%  in  F.  Sarhad,
Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and Barsat respectively while
variety  Insaf  exhibited  56.5% promotion.  Insaf  and
Tatora  varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for
studied parameter as compare to other varieties (39)
explained different harmful impacts of salinity stress
on plant metabolism, he stated that salt stress cause
imbalances  in  ionomics  and  osmotic  processes  of
plant  which  ultimately  caused  disturbed
physiological  and  biochemical  processes  with
reduction in growth and final yield. Currently, high
salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat
varieties caused significant reduction in seed weight
per  plant (Fig.  2C)  except  Insaf  which  showed
promotion  as  compare  to  their  control.  Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded as
48.7%, 66.8%, 15%, 42.5%, 81.2% in F.Sarhad, Lalma,
Tatora, Bathoor and Barsat respectively while variety
Insaf  exhibited  51.3%  promotion.  Insaf  and  Tatora
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter as compare to other varieties (Fig. 1AC).

Reduction in grains number and mean grain size
after  exposure  of  plant  to  salt  stress  cause
considerable decrease in grain yield per plant (40). In
another  study,  (41)  observed lentil  grown in saline
environment  and  obtain  reduced  seed  weight  as  a
result of reduced carbon metabolism. In  the  present
study,  high salt  level (150 mM NaCl)  application on
wheat varieties caused significant reduction in seed
number  per  plant  (Fig.  2B)  except  Tatora  which
showed  promotion  as  compared to  their  control.
Reduction  percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were
recorded as 0.8%, 13.7%, 21.7%, 13.9% and 43.7% in
F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively  while  variety  Tatora  exhibited  9.1%
promotion. Tatora and F. Sarhad varieties exhibited
best performance for studied parameter as compare
to other varieties. Works on barley plants grown in
saline  condition  and  observed  reduction  in  seed
number, seed weight and weight of 1000 seeds under
such  condition  (42) (Fig.  2BC). He  explained  that
grain/seed  number  and  weight  are  quite  sensitive
parameters to stress condition in fields and account
for most of the decrease in yield of any studied plant.
Reduction in total yield of Triticum aestivum cultivars
under  saline  environment  could  be  attributed  to
reduced dry-weight of shoot and spike of salt-exposed
plants (43) (Fig. 2AD).

Plants  are  influenced  by many  exogenous and
endogenous factors that had good or bad impact on
their growth. Use of insecticides is exogenous factor
and  has  been  used  extensively  to  control  disease
pathogen  and  insects  on  plants  while  at  the  same
time these insecticides had effects either beneficial or
hazardous  on  plant  growth.  Obtained  results
revealed  that  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
reduction in spike weight except Lalma and Bathoor
which  showed  reduction  as  compared to  their

control. Promotion percentages at high salinity level
were recorded as 9.5%, 13.6%, 72.4%, 46.4% and 24%
in  F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively  while  variety  Tatora  exhibited  4.2%
promotion. Tatora and F. Sarhad varieties exhibited
best performance for studied parameter as compare
to other varieties.  Reports states that NaCl which is
toxic in high amount and caused reduction effect in
the development of shoot and root as well as cause
imbalance  in  uptake  of  different  nutrients  due  to
competition  of  sodium  and  chloride  with  other
cations  and  anions  (44).  This  fact  may  result  in
reduction of growth, development and yield of plant.
Currently, high salt level (150 mM NaCl) application
on wheat  varieties  caused significant  promotion  in
seed  number  per  plant  except  Lalma  and  Bathoor
which  showed  promotion  as  compare  to  their
control. Promotion percentages at high salinity level
were recorded as 2.8%, 12%, 25.9%, and 8.4% in F.
Sarhad,  Insaf,  Tatora  and Barsat  respectively  while
variety  Lalma  and  Bathoor  exhibited  19.5%  and
16.9%  reduction.  Tatora  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties
exhibited best performance for studied parameter as
compared to  other  varieties.  In  most  crops  when
plant expose to salt stress at any developmental stage
of plant led to minimize reproductive and vegetative
growth components (45). Another cause of reduction
in  the  number  of  seed  is  due  to  reduced  pollen-
viability and non receptiveness of stigmatic area (46).
Salinity  induced  number  of  seed/plant  reduces
because  of  many  biochemical  and  physiological
disturbances in non halophytic plants which grown
in saline condition (47). 

Relative Water Content

The  relative  water  content  technique  is  used  to
describe plant  water status and formerly known as
relative turgidity. Obtained results revealed that high
salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat
varieties  caused  significant  reduction  in  relative
water content as compare to their control. Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded as
19.4%,  18.5%,  20.7%,  11.4%,  28.1% and 47.7% in F.
Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively  (Fig.  3A). Tatora,  Insaf  and  F.  Sarhad
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties.  While
working on jute seedling under salinity stress, it was
observed  that  the  reduction  in  growth  occur  as  a
result  of  low water  content  in plant  cells  (48).  The
Work  of  (49,  50)  on  soybean  genotypes  revealed
reduction in relative water content under salt stress
condition. Reduction in relative water content of cell
increased  after  exposure  of  plants  to  salt  stress,
mainly  caused  as  a  result  of  reduced  membrane
integrity  (51).  Increase  in  salinity  levels  cause
decrease  in  RWC  due  to  reduced  water  supply  to
cells, sodium ions accumulation in cytoplasm of cell
and competition of sodium with potassium ions (52).
Enhanced  sodium  ions  in  cells  cause  reduction  in
osmotic potential.

Electrolyte Leakage

Different environmental factors cause different types
of  physiological  response  and  oxidative  damage  in
different plants species. These environmental factors
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are  able  to  cause  intra  cellular  over  production  of
ROS (reactive oxygen species) resulting in damage to
cells. Reaction between radicals of ROS and different
macromolecules  e.g.  lipoprotein,  this  process  cause
more  rapid  peroxidative  damage  which  is  evident
from destruction of lipid membrane (108). Increased
rate  of  electrolyte  leakage  has  been  used  as  an
indicator  of  physical  damage  to  cell  membranes.
During  the  present investigation, high salt level (150
mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat  varieties  caused
significant promotion in plant height as compare to
their control. Promotion percentages at high salinity
level  were  recorded  as  138.09%,  51.08%,  155.1%,
125%,  30.7% and 50.8% in  F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,
Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat  respectively (Fig.  3C).
Bathoor  and  Barsat  varieties  exhibited  best
performance  for  studied  parameter  as  compare  to
other varieties.  After exposure to  salt  stress plant’s
electrolyte leakage enhanced as a result of oxidative
damage  to  different  lipds  and  collectively  cell
membrane  (53, 54). Experiments  revealed enhanced
value of electrolyte leakage in plants as during stress
sodium ions accumulation in cell cause lesion in the
cell  membrane  and  this  damage  cause  more
electrolytes leakage as compare to control plants (55,
56).  Electrolyte leakage showed marked increase in
plants  under  any  stress  conditions.  Under  such
conditions  different  electrolytes e.g.  potassium ions
excreted  out  from  the  cell  after  cell  death  under
stress condition which results  in  loss of  membrane
integrity. So, this loss of electrolytes from cells of any
plant under stress condition, used as  a  criterion for
measurement of dead cell in the tissue (57).

Leaf Water Loss

Water  status  determination  methods  in  plants  are
leaf  water  loss  (LWL)  and  relative  water  content
(RWC) that are very quick and easy methods. During
present  research,  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
reduction  in  plant  height  as  compared to  their
control. Reduction percentages at high salinity level
were recorded as 56.4%, 36.8%, 65.4%, 45.4%, 46.9%
and 39.3% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor
and  Barsat  respectively  (Fig.  3B).  Insaf  and  Barsat
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter  as  compared to  other  varieties  (58)
explained  about  the  reduction  of  water  content  in
any plant under salt stress due to reduction in water
uptake through plants and accumulation of toxic ions
in  cytoplasm  of  cell.  LWL  determination  in  plants
under  such  condition  revealed  the  residual
transpiration  connected  with  water  loss  through
stomata  which  were  least  open.  Reduced
transpirational rate in plants after exposure to saline
stress environment worked out in different  Brassica
species  (59)  and in  amaranth  (60).  High  salt
concentration in growing medium causes reduction
in water potential of leaves, in different salt tolerant
varieties.  Inhibition  in  water  potential  achieved
through  low  osmotic  potential  and  leaf  turgidity
maintained during salt stress condition in plants (61-
62). 

Ions Analysis

Sodium (Na+)

For  normal  growth,  development  and  proper
physiological  functions  in  plants,  appropriate  ions
ratio is very important (63). Results of this research
revealed  that  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
promotion  in  sodium  ions  in  both  shoot  and  root
regions  as  compare  to  their  control.  Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded in
shoot  as  986.8%,  1113.1%,  291.1%,  710.7%,  801.8%
and  419.3%  while  in  root  region  values  were
observed  as  42.2%,  106.7%,  38.8%,  197.7%,  121.5%
and 74.3% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor
and  Barsat  respectively.  Lalma  and  F.  Sarhad
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties (Fig.  3D).
Application  of  high  salt  concentration  to  plants
modifies  different  biochemical  and  physiological
processes of plant  through osmotic  and ionic stress
(64).  High  concentration  of  sodium  and  chloride
results in creation of osmotic stress in the medium, so
due to this action reduced water content available to
plant  tissues.  Another  phenomenon  as  a  result  of
high  concentrations  of  toxic  ions  in medium is  the
production  of  ionic  stress,  results  in  the  metabolic
disturbances  in  plant  due  to  accumulation  of  toxic
ions  (e.g.  sodium  and  chloride),  that  reduced  to
uptake  of  essential  minerals  (e.g.  calcium  and
potassium) in plants (65).

Potassium (K+)

Potassium is essential element for plant growth and
development, responsible for maintaining cell turgor
and osmotic adjustment. This element is also known
as  major  cation  in  plants  maintain  balance  the
negative  charge  of  different  anions.  It  also  has
important  function  for  enzymes  activation,
responsible for carbohydrate and protein synthesis,
with regulation of stomatal movement in plants (66).
During present study, high salt level (150 mM NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
reduction  in  plant  height  in  both  shoot  and  root
regions  as  compare  to  their  control.  Reduction
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded in
shoot as 44.3%, 28.5%, 47.6%, 29.1%, 27.8% and 27.1%
while in root region values were observed as 21.9%,
61.5%, 73.2%, 35.5%, 65.7% and 42.9% in F. Sarhad,
Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and Barsat respectively.
Barsat  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties  exhibited  best
performance  for  studied  parameter  as  compare  to
other varieties. With increase in salt concentration in
soil, concentration of different ions also increased in
soil,  which  starts  competition  in  the  root  medium
under uptake process,  with those minerals  that are
essential  for growth of plant (63). Under salt  stress,
sodium compete with potassium for binding site with
deficiency of potassium and toxicity of sodium ions,
which results in deactivation of important functions
of enzymes and cells (1).

Calcium (Ca+)

Calcium is important divalent cation play important
role in plant metabolism and growth. Intra cellular
calcium  is  responsible  to  regulate  response  of  salt
stress as well as drought stress. this element perform
function  for  signal  transduction  for  salinity  and
drought stress in plants, as well as had important role
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in  osmoregulation  under  different  environmental
stresses (67, 68). Results of the present study revealed
that  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)  application  on
wheat varieties caused significant reduction in plant
height in both shoot and root regions as compare to
their control.  Reduction percentages at high salinity
level were recorded in shoot as 41.9%, 17.9%, 13.3%,
18%, 26% and 63.7% while in root region values were
observed as 24%, 32.7%, 4.2%, 8.6%, 66.5% and 36.5%
in F.Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and Barsat
respectively. Lalma and F.Sarhad varieties exhibited
best performance for studied parameter as compare
to other varieties. Under stress condition,  uptake of
salts create specific ion toxicity (e.g. sodium, chloride
or sulphate),  with reduction in uptake of important
plant minerals (e.g. calcium, phosphorus, potassium,
nitrogen) (69). In another study (70) explained about
the sodium competition with calcium for binding site
on  membrane.  So,  hypothesis  reported  that,  under
salinity,  cell  membrane  injury  could  be  protected
through increased calcium level in plant.

Magnesium (Mg+)

Magnessium  is  divalent  cation  and  abundantly
present in plants. Its function in cytosol of plant cell
is  important  and  worked  in  different  physiological
processes  of  plant  (71).  Absorption  rate  of
magnesium  strongly  reduced  under  different
environmental  stresses and uptake of  other cations
e.g.  potassium,  calcium,  hydrogen,  aluminium,
manganese  and  ammonium  (72).  In  the   present
research high salt level (150 mM NaCl) application on
wheat varieties caused significant reduction in plant
height in both shoot and root regions as compare to
their control.  Reduction percentages at high salinity
level were recorded in shoot as 18.4%, 53.5%, 35.8%,
39.2%, 35.3% and 43.9% while in root region values
were observed as 18%,  23.7%,  21.6%, 30.5%,  54.6%
and 23.5% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor
and  Barsat  respectively.  F.  Sarhad  and  Lalma
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties  (73)
xplained that, during salinity stress, reduced uptake
of calcium and magnesium through roots as well as
these ions concentration reduced in leaves, as a result
stability  of  membrane  and  chlorophyll  content
reduced in leaves.

Carbon (C) and Oxygen (O-)

In  plants,  balanced  concentration  of  nutrients  is
necessary  and  important  regulatory-factor  for  the
maintenance  of  their  nutritional  quality  as  well  as
provides strength to tolerate the impacts of different
environmental  changes  (74).  Different  studies
revealed  this  fact  that  different  environmental
stresses  cause  disturbed  ions  uptake  and  nutrient
imbalance  in  different  crops.  Current  investigation
revealed  that  high  salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)
application  on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant
promotion in carbon ion concentration in shoot and
root  regions  as  compare  to  their  control  with  few
exceptions.  Promotion  percentages  at  high  salinity
level  were recorded in shoot  as  3.6%, 0.45%,  3.6%,
3.7%  in  F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma  and  Tatora
respectively,  while  Bathoor  and  Barsat  varieties
exhibited 5.4% and 0.4% reduction in this ion level.

On  the  other  hand,  in  root  region  values  were
observed as 2.9%, 0.6%, 7.8%, 0.59%, and 16.4% in F.
Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora and Barsat respectively,
while  variety Bathoor  exhibited 16.2% reduction in
carbon  ion  concentration.  Barsat  and  F.  Sarhad
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter as compare to other varieties. Under high
salt stress condition plant undergo ionic stress which
reduce plant  growth as a result  of accumulation of
sodium  and  chloride  ions  with  reduction  of  other
important  nutrients  (e.g.  calcium,  carbon,  nitrogen,
potassium etc.) (75). 

Presently, same research exhibited that high salt
level (150 mM NaCl)  application on wheat varieties
caused  significant  promotion  in  carbon  ion
concentration in shoot and root regions as compare
to  their  control  with  few  exceptions.  Promotion
percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were recorded in
shoot as 3.6%, 0.45%, 3.6%, 3.7% in F. Sarhad, Insaf,
Lalma  and  Tatora  respectively,  while  Bathoor  and
Barsat varieties exhibited 5.4% and 0.4% reduction in
this  ion  level.  On  the  other  hand,  in  root  region
values were observed as 2.9%, 0.6%, 7.8%, 0.59%, and
16.4% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora and Barsat
respectively,  while  variety  Bathoor  exhibited  16.2%
reduction in carbon ion concentration. Barsat and F.
Sarhad  varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for
studied parameter as compare to other varieties.  It
has  been  observed  in  many  experiments  that
exposure  of  different  crops  to  salinity  stress
environment, stress cause osmotic and ionic stress as
a  result  of  high  sodium  and  chloride  ions  level  in
plants.  on  the  other  hand,  this  increase  of  ions  at
toxic  level  cause  reduction  in  absorption  of  other
important macro (e.g. K, Mg, Ca, S, P) and micro (Fe,
Cu,  Si,  Zn  etc.)  nutrients  and  cause  deficiency
symptoms in plants (76-79).

Nitrogen (N)

Nitrogen is  most  abundant  and  important  nutrient
for  plant  growth  and  development.  This  element
absorbed  in  plants  in  the  form  of  nitrate  and
ammonium  ion  (80).  Under  stress  conditions,
specially under salt stress absorption and uptake of
this  element  disturbed  through  immobilization  of
these ions, nitrate uptake compete with chloride ions
while ammonium ions had competition with sodium
ions (81, 82). In present study, high salt level (150 mM
NaCl)  application  on  wheat  varieties  caused
significant reduction in nitrogen ion concentration in
shoot and root regions as compared to their control
with few exceptions.  Reduction percentages at high
salinity level were recorded in shoot as 27.3%, 30.5%,
4%, 30% and 40% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora
and  Barsat  respectively,  while  Bathoor  variety
exhibited 35.5% promotion in this ion level. 

On  the  other  hand,  in  root  region  reduction
values were observed as 33%, 7.3%, 4.7%, and 19.3%
in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma and Bathoor respectively,
while varieties Tatora and Barsat exhibited 3.4% and
41.2%  reduction  in  nitrogen  ion  concentration.
Bathoor  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties  exhibited  best
performance for studied parameter as compared to
other varieties. When plants exposed to saline stress
environment  salt  cause  disruption  of  different
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membrane-proteins which cause changes in plasma
membrane  integrity  which  inturn  negatively  affect
the absorption of ammonium and nitrate ions (83, 84)
explained that competition caused as a result of low
flux  of  nitrate  ions  from  soil  to  plant  root  cause
reduced activity of nitrate reductase activity which is
a substrate inducible enzyme in plants. 

Phosphorus (P)

Phosphorus  is  an  important  element  in  plant
nutrition  for  proper  growth  and  development.
Availability of this element from soil to plant is hard
as  a  result  of  its  strong  bonding  while  present  in
different  in  soluble  forms.  Mostly,  plants  develop
different  mechanisms  as  an  adaptation  to  increase
phosphorus absorption under its deficiency condition
(85). According to the results of the present project,
high salt level (150 mM NaCl) application on wheat
varieties caused significant reduction in phosphorus
ion  concentration  in  shoot  and  root  regions  as
compare  to  their  control  with  few  exceptions.
Reduction  percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were
recorded in shoot as 10.3%, 42%, 21.5%, 40.5% and
10.3%  in  F.  Sarhad,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and
Barsat  respectively,  while  variety  Insaf  exhibited
2.9% promotion in this ion level. On the other hand,
in  root  region  reduction  values  were  observed  as
31.3%,  10.8%,  19.2%,  13.3%,  25%  and  26.4%  in  F.
Sarhad,  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively. Insaf and F. Sarhad varieties exhibited
best performance for studied parameter as compare
to  other  varieties.  Observed  that  in  different  plant
species,  interaction between phosphorus absorption
and saline stress condition is quite complex and not
clear (86). It was reported that photosynthetic rate is
dependent  on  phosphorus  ion  concentration  in
plants,  so,  reduction  in  phosphorus  absorption
results in reduced growth of plant (87).

Sulfur (S)

Plants absorb sulfur in the form of sulfate ion. Under
saline  condition,  plants  absorb  and  accumulate
different  ions  (chloride,  sodium,  sulfates  etc.)  upto
toxic  level and cause osmotic  stress,  inefficiency of
water use in plants as well as nutritional imbalance
(65, 88-90). During the present study, high salt level
(150 mM NaCl) application on wheat varieties caused
significant  reduction  in  sulfur  ion concentration  in
shoot and root regions as compared to their control
with few exceptions.  Reduction percentages at high
salinity level were recorded in shoot as 55..7%, 33%,
8.6%,  9.8% and  17.8% in  F.  Sarhad,  Lalma,  Tatora,
Bathoor and Barsat respectively, while variety Insaf
exhibited 26.9% promotion in this ion level.  On the
other  hand,  in  root  region  reduction  values  were
observed  as  35.4%,  22.9%,  18.5%,  45.3%,  76%  and
51.5% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and
Barsat  respectively.  Insaf  and  Lalma  varieties
exhibited best performance for studied parameter as
compared to other varieties.

Silicon (Si)

Silicon (Si)  is  an essential  nutrient  in plant  growth,
involve in alleviation of negative effects of salt stress
through reduction in uptake of Na+ and Cl- ions (59).

Currently, high salt level (150 mM NaCl) application
on  wheat  varieties  caused  significant  reduction  in
carbon ion concentration in shoot and root regions as
compared  to  their  control  with  few  exceptions.
Reduction  percentages  at  high  salinity  level  were
recorded in shoot as 31%, 16.3%, 5.3%, 9.8% and 15%
in  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat
respectively, while variety F. Sarhad exhibited 19.8%
promotion in this ion level. On the other hand, in root
region  reduction  values  were  observed  as  30.9%,
6.7%, 4.8%, 45%, 36.7% and 14.4% in F. Sarhad, Insaf,
Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat  respectively.
Barsat  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties  exhibited  best
performance  for  studied  parameter  as  compare  to
other varieties. Studies on aloe and tomato reported
that  increased  level  of  calcium,  magnesium  and
potassium after application of Si on plants (91). It was
confirmed  after  their  experiments,  Si  is  involve  in
reduction in Na+ ions uptake as well as take part in
accumulation  of  K+  ions  with  enhanced  uptake  of
other  essential  minerals  for  normal  growth  and
physiological functions of plant (92).

Copper (Cu+)

Generally  in  plants,  salt  stress  negatively  affect
absorption and translocation of micronutrients (e.g.
zinc, copper, iron, manganese etc.) (86). Further, this
stress  also  causes  reduction  in  solubility  and
translocation  of  different  micronutrients  e.g.  iron,
copper,  so,  creating  depletion  environment  around
the  root  zone  resulting  reduced  uptake  of  such
nutrients  (93).  In current study, high salt  level (150
mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat  varieties  caused
significant reduction in copper ion concentration in
both  shoot  and  root  regions  as  compare  to  their
control. Reduction percentages at high salinity level
were recorded in shoot as 14.2%, 38%, 49.2%, 40.9%,
19.7% and  44.9% while  in  root  region values  were
observed  as  43.3%,  36.2%,  32%,  40.1%,  38.9%  and
34.4% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma, Tatora, Bathoor and
Barsat  respectively.  Tatora  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties
exhibited best performance for studied parameter as
compare  to  other  varieties.  Solubility  of  different
micronutrients   (manganese,  zinc,  copper,  iron)
became  low  under  salinity  stress,  so,  when  plants
grow  under  such  stress  always  develop  sign  of
deficiency  symptoms  of  these  micronutrients  (94).
Studies  are  there  correlating  the  availability  of
micronutrients  under  stress  condition  to  the  plant
type/species and plant tissue (95). So, salt stress either
cause  promotion  or  reduction  depend  on  plant
species.

Chloride (Cl-)

Plant under salinity stress conditions, absorb sodium
and chloride ions and accumulate them at extremely
toxic levels (96). Plant roots functioned very well in
salt  tolerance  mechanism  and  made  different
adaptive  mechanisms  to  different  adverse
environments (97). During present investigation, high
salt  level  (150  mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat
varieties caused significant promotion in chlorine ion
concentration  in  both  shoot  and  root  regions  as
compare to their  control.  Promotion percentages  at
high salinity level were recorded in shoot as 256.9%,
318%, 177%, 536%, 484.4% and 374.1% while in root
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region values were observed as 67.6%, 79.4%, 13.2%,
137.4%,  388.6%  and  182.2%  in  F.  Sarhad,  Insaf,
Lalma,  Tatora,  Bathoor  and  Barsat  respectively.
Lalma  and  F.  Sarhad  varieties  exhibited  best
performance  for  studied  parameter  as  compare  to
other  varieties.  Different  environmental  stresses
negatively affect the availability of ions in root zone
as well as their uptake through roots (93, 98). Under
saline  stress  condition  affect  plant  growth  through
three different ways, i- reduction in water potential
in root zone creating water deficiency, ii- imbalanced
nutrients  in  plants  through  reduced  uptake  and
transport  of  different  ions,  iii-  accumulation  of
chloride  and  sodium  ions  causing  phototoxicity  of
such ions (62).

K+/Na+

In  plants,  potassium  sodium ratio  (K+/Na+)  is  good
indicator for their response to salt stress and usually
increased in different plants after salt treatment (99).
Salt stress creates two main effects in plants osmotic
stress  and  ionic  toxicity  (100).  Considerable
promotion in sodium ion and significant decrease in
potassium  ions  in  plants  create  considerable
promotion in sodium potassium ratio (K+/Na+) (101).
According to the  present  study,  high salt  level (150
mM  NaCl)  application  on  wheat  varieties  caused
significant  reduction  in  potassium  sodium  ratio  in
shoot  and root  regions  as  compare to their  control
with few exceptions.  Reduction percentages at high
salinity level were recorded in shoot as 20.6%, 34.8%,
26.9%,  6.4%  in  Insaf,  Lalma,  Tatora  and  Bathoor
respectively,  while  F.  Sarhad  and  Barsat  varieties
exhibited 38.6% and 507.5% promotion in this ratio.
On the other hand, in root region promotion values
were observed as  9%,  14%,  34.1% and  21.9% in  F.
Sarhad, Insaf, Bathoor and Barsat respectively, while
varieties  Lalma  and  Tatora  exhibited  21.4%  and
24.4% reduction in studied ratio. Insaf and F. Sarhad
varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for  studied
parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties.  With
reduction  of  sodium  ions  uptake,  potassium  ion
uptake enhanced in plants,  with increase in K+/Na+
ratio  was also  observed and this  phenomenon also
reported in Cicer aeritinum (102, 103).

Ca+/Na+

During  salt  stress  condition,  in  plants  another
important  parameter  to  measure  salt  tolerance  is
calcium sodium ratio (Ca++/Na+) (93). During present
research, High salt  level (150 mM NaCl)  application
on wheat  varieties  caused significant  promotion  in
calcium sodium ratio in both shoot and root regions
as compare to their control.  Promotion percentages
at high salinity level were recorded in shoot as 80.2%,
21.4%, 9.8%, 18.04%, 28.3% and 1087% while in root
region values were observed as 36.5%, 59.5%, 8.2%,
10.6%, 151.5% and 88.8% in F. Sarhad, Insaf, Lalma,
Tatora,  Bathoor and Barsat respectively.  Lalma and
Tatora  varieties  exhibited  best  performance  for
studied  parameter  as  compare  to  other  varieties.
Insaf  showed  more  salt  tolerance  than  the  other
cultivars. In saline environment due to high sodium
ions in soil create less availability of calcium ions and
hence  limit  plant  growth  (104).  In  saline  stress
condition,  high  sodium  ions  concentration  in

rhizosphere reduced the absorption of calcium ions
through  its  replacement  in  plasma  membrane  and
cell wall. This process results in low concentration of
calcium  translocation  and  causes  reduction  in
calcium  sodium ratio  (Ca++/Na+)  (93).  Low calcium
sodium  ratio  cause  reduction  in  cell  turgor  and
hydraulic  conductivity  as  well  as  creating
disturbance in calcium ion signaling (105).

Conclusion

Environmental  stresses including salinity  stress can
destroy  the  plant  biochemical  and  physiological
process and decrease the photosynthesis which affect
plant  growth and productivity.  In this  research we
applied  the  salinity  stress  to  different  varieties  of
wheat in which salinity stress negatively influenced
growth of different wheat varieties with reference to
their  vegetative  and reproductive  growth,  different
physiological  attributes  and  ionomics  of  plants.
Moreover,  the  wheat  verities  ‘F.  Sarhad,  Insaf  and
Lalma showed more tolerance to salinity stress than
other  verities  in  various  physiological  and
biochemical  process.  This  work  suggested  that
varieties  F.  Sarhad,  Insaf  and  Lalma  proved  to  be
more salt tolerant as compare to other varieties, so,
these are recommended for growing on moderately
salt affected areas of KPK, Pakistan. 
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